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I can already see the crowd gathering 
as I step past the street traders, with 
their tables piled high with fruit and 
dried fish, and enter the compound of 
Accra Sempe School. I’m in downtown 
Accra, Ghana, visiting schools running 
the Open the Book project. 

Every Thursday a team of volunteers 
visit these schools to share Bible 

stories with the children. 

This particular school doesn’t have 
a hall or meeting space, so over 
150 children are crammed into one 
classroom to watch the action. The 
lucky ones are inside, perching on 
desks, but others stand in the morning 
sun, gathering around the door and 
peeking through the caged window. 
It’s hot, noisy and the pungent smell of 
fish from the market outside lingers in 
the air but no-one wants to miss out. 

They use costumes and props to act 
out the story, often casting a few 

excited children as characters too. 
This week, ably led by 24-year-old 
volunteer Bridget, the team are telling 
the story of King Solomon and the two 
women fighting over a baby. 

As they begin, quiet falls over the room 
and several children lean forward in 
eager anticipation. There’s an audible 
gasp when the King, resplendent in 
robes and a plastic crown, declares 
‘now cut the baby in half and each of 
the women can have a piece’. As the 
story unfolds and the baby is saved, 
the children exchange relieved glances 
and giggle. The tension is released. 

This joyful project of Bible 
storytelling is touching the lives of 
so many young people in Ghana, 
as they discover God’s word for 

themselves.  

Afterwards in the yard I catch up with 
Bridget, a university student in her 
final year. She’s been volunteering 

Bible storytelling is 
touching the lives 

of hundreds of 
young people.

Open the Book 
goes to Ghana

E Y E W I T N E S S  
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Y O U R  N E W  P R A Y E R  L E T T E R

Some of you might have joined Bible a Month in 
the last few weeks. If that’s you, welcome! 

Your generosity is making a real difference to 
people all around the world, and we’re delighted 
you’ve decided to support Bible work in this way. 
In every prayer letter, you’ll receive updates on 
projects you’re supporting, overviews of specific 
countries, and pointers to lift up to God for 
prayer and thanksgiving. 

For those of you who’ve supported us for longer, 
you’ll notice big changes in this edition! To make 
the articles easier to read, the font is larger, there’s 
more spacing between the lines and we’ve gone 
from four pages to six pages. 

You’ll also notice we’ve introduced a space to 
share your stories and comments with fellow 
Bible a Month supporters. This means you can 
feel a part of the wider Bible a Month community 

You are part of a community of over 23,000 people, committed to see God’s word  
change lives around the world. Here’s a snapshot of what some of you have to say!

Alan
The Bible has been my passion for over 
50 years - supporting the work of Bible 
Society is a great way of enabling more 
people to discover for themselves the 
delights of God’s word.

Philip and Mary
We have been missionaries for many years in 
Africa but we are now too old to go places. 
Sending Bibles is our way now of spreading God’s 
word, and we are very grateful that you make that 
possible.

and get a snapshot of what some of you have 
to say. 

To ensure environmental 
f r iendl iness,  we’re using 
paper licensed by the Forest 
Stewardship Council (FSC). 
We’re also working with an 
EMAS (Environmental & Eco-
Management Audit Scheme) 

accredited printer, who uses 100% renewable 
energy, alcohol free printing and chemistry 
free plates. And in case you’re wondering, by 
switching to different paper and cutting down 
production costs, this newa design helps us save 
money and make the most of your generous 
gifts! 

We hope you enjoy reading about the projects 
you’re supporting. Thank you.

We love to hear from you. Email us your thoughts at bam@biblesociety.org.uk or use the comments form attached.

‘But Jesus said, “Let the little children 
come to me and do not hinder them, 
for to such belongs the kingdom of 

heaven.”’

M A T T H E W 19.14 ( E S V )

92,098 
sq miles, 

approx. 98% 
of UK

28.1 million, 
approx. 43% 

of UK

English (official 
language), Asante, 

Ewe and other 
ethnic languages

76.6 %

G H A N A

‘Count it all joy, my brothers, when 
you meet trials of various kinds, for 

you know that the testing of your faith 
produces steadfastness.’

J A M E S 1 .2-3 ( E S V )

S Y R I A
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Over the last few 
months, we asked 
you to share 
what inspires you 
most about Bible 
mission. Here’s 
what you said: 

If you didn’t get a chance to 
share your thoughts with us, 
why not fill in the feedback 
box at the back of the 
address sheet and send your 
comments over to us by post.

3%

33%

13%

9%

22%

20%

Bible translation

Literacy classes

Changing attitudes in 
society

Bible distribution

Bible outreach to young 
people

Theological training
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Naomi Dunn
Open the Book 
International  
Co-ordinator 

with Open the Book for the past three 
years. ‘My favourite thing about Open 
the Book is how we tell the Bible story 
through acting’, she tells me, ‘when 
the children see it, they remember it 
– even when they go home’. 

Priscilla, aged 12, certainly does. She 
eagerly recounts the story to me. ‘Bible 
stories are important’, she asserts, 
‘because they teach us about God and 
how to do good things. I have learned 
that we should be kind, respectful and 
humble.’ Emmanuel, aged 14, agrees. 
‘I think it is very nice when Open the 
Book come to our school because 
they teach us the word of God. Today’s 
story is my favourite that I have seen. 
It shows us we must ask God for 
guidance.’ 

Across all the schools I visit, I’m struck 
by how the children reflect on what 
they’ve heard. 

It’s clear that the Bible stories are 
influencing how they think and 

behave. 

‘The impact we have seen is on the 
children’s morals,’ Bridget reflects. 
‘There has been a very positive change 

to their behaviour’. And that’s not all. 
Opening the Bible in school assemblies 
encourages children to share the Bible 
stories with their family members too.

Our team in Ghana are so excited 
about the potential for this project. 
The volunteers are witnessing first-
hand how the project is shaping the 
children’s lives, and they’re grateful for 
your generosity in making it happen. 
‘God bless you,’ Bridget smiles when I 
ask her what she’d like to say to Bible a 
Month supporters. ‘Putting resources 
into this project is a great blessing, as 
it is God’s work. Thank you’. 

As the volunteers pack up their things, 
Bridget tells me she’s heading home to 
revise for her upcoming exams. She’s 
due to graduate this summer. ‘I hope 
that I can still volunteer when I have 
a job,’ she shares, ‘but I already feel 
sad when I think I might have to stop. 
Being an Open the Book volunteer is a 
ministry. It makes me happy.’ 

Thank you so much for your faithful 
support, which is sowing the seed of 
God’s word for future generations in 
Ghana.

Bridget retelling the story of King Solomon.
Priscilla and Emmanuel in the Accra Sempe 
school courtyard.
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Did you know that almost half of 
everyone living in the Gulf is a foreigner? 
Drawn by the oil industry and some 
of the fastest developing cities in the 
world, many people flock to countries 
like Saudi Arabia, Qatar and Bahrain in a 
bid to make a better life for themselves 
and their families back home.

While some are highly sk i l led 
professionals – doctors, teachers, 
engineers – more than 15 million 
people are unskilled migrant workers. 
They’re the labourers and the maids, 
mainly from South Asia and Africa. And 
life for them can be unbearably tough.

Most migrant workers live in labour 
camps, sharing overcrowded rooms 
each containing up to 20 beds, with 
a single kitchen and toilet between 
them. Salaries average less than £200 
a month, most of which is sent home. 
Appalling living conditions make the 
workers susceptible to communicable 
diseases. Loneliness and depression are 
rife and suicide rates are high. 

Thanks to your generous gifts, it’s 
here, inside the labour camps of 

Bahrain, that local church leaders 
are being trained up as Bible 

storytellers to spread God’s word 
with migrants.

Please pray for our 
partner churches in 
the Gulf. Churches 
are tolerated by 
the authorities but 
are closely watched 
and restricted in the 
area. 

Lift up those whose 
lives are touched 
by the stories of 
the Bible. Pray for 
discipleship and 
support, as they 
share God’s word 
around them.

Please ask for God’s 
protection over our 
staff in the Gulf. This 
is an unpredictable 
region, says 
Hrayr: ‘Every day 
something new 
comes up. That’s 
why we grab every 
opportunity to 
work.’ 

Spreading the hope of 
the Bible in the Gulf

By sharing stories – mostly Jesus’ 
parables – and encouraging listeners 
to retell the narrative to each other, our 
team are helping hundreds of migrant 
workers each year to memorise huge 
chunks of Scripture. 

Many immediately share what 
they’ve learnt with others,  

and then take God’s word back to 
their home villages and nations.

Our colleague Hrayr, who leads Bible 
Society’s work in the Gulf, said, ‘The 
storytelling culture among Asian 
and African people is very strong, so 
when they hear Bible stories, they 
see themselves in the narrative. Many 
come to know the Lord. Some even 
establish small groups and churches in 
their home villages when they return.  
That’s the beauty and importance of 
this ministry.’ 

In 2019, our aim is to train 88 church 
leaders in Bible storytelling, to reach 
over 1,500 migrant workers in Bahrain 
with God’s word. 

Thank you so much for your support 
through Bible a Month which is making 
this work possible.

Most migrant workers in the Gulf are labourers.

Migrant workers live in appalling, 
desperate conditions but in the 

Bible they find hope, strength and 
encouragement.
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G H A N A
With nearly 40 per cent of its population 
under the age of 14, the Republic of 
Ghana is a very young nation. And in 
this rapidly growing society, access to 
God’s word amongst young people is 
limited. 

Thanks to your generosity, thousands 
of primary schoolchildren are being 
reached in Ghana through Bible 
storytelling projects. Charles Twumasi, 
who heads up the programme, told us 
‘the impact has been overwhelming. 
We have comments from parents 
asking us what it is we are teaching the 
children. The kids themselves publicly 
talk about how their behaviour has 
changed.’

Charles shared his hopes for the future: 
‘My big vision here would be for Bible 
storytelling to get to every corner and 
every school in Ghana. When these 

More than 400,000 Syrians have lost 
their lives since 2011 and thousands 
more have fled from their homeland 
to neighbouring countries. Despite the 
hardships of the ongoing conflict, our 
colleagues in Syria are committed to 
helping churches around the country 
teach the Bible effectively. 

Your generous support is providing 
Scripture portions, booklets, practical 
materials and training workshops to 
Sunday school teachers, to help deliver 
God’s word to children of different 
ages.

One of the Sunday school trainers 
recently shared with us: ‘Our primary 
task is to lead each student and child 
towards a personal relationship with 
Jesus, our Saviour and Lord. Yes, in 
everything we do, we want to see 
young people’s lives changed through 

children grow up, we hope they will 
still remember some of the imagery, 
drama and scenarios they saw – and 
it will still speak into their hearts. My 
passion is to bring a new generation 
to Christ.’

the power of the Holy Spirit making the 
word of God come alive in their lives.’

He continued: ‘Our hope for this project 
is to ensure that all Sunday school 
teachers will personally understand 
their responsibility to bring out the 
best in each child, teenager or adult.’

Syrian children enjoying their Sunday 
school booklets.

The schoolchildren proudly holding 
their new Bibles.

Praise God for the 
openness of the 
government of Ghana, 
which has actively 
encouraged Christian 
activities in schools.

Pray for strength and 
perseverance for our 
team in Ghana as they 
plan to train 200 new 
volunteers and organise 
storytelling workshops in 
three new areas around 
the country this year.

Pray that the children 
who hear the stories 
will experience lasting 
transformation in their 
lives as they interact with 
the Bible’s message of 
hope and salvation.
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Praise God for the 
courage of our team 
in Syria, who persist 
in making God’s word 
known to the new 
generations

Thank God for the 
support of church leaders 
around Syria and for their 
ongoing desire to partner 
with Bible Society.

Pray for stability and 
safety for the country, 
that our colleagues may 
continue to enjoy this 
opportunity to serve the 
Syrian Church.

Please pray for the 
400 Sunday school 
teachers who receive 
training every year, 
that they might grow in 
understanding and love 
for God’s word.

Thank God for the 
commitment of the 
volunteers, who dedicate 
their time and energy to 
sharing God’s word with 
the younger generations.

S Y R I A
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Naomi Dunn
Open the Book 
International  
Co-ordinator 

with Open the Book for the past three 
years. ‘My favourite thing about Open 
the Book is how we tell the Bible story 
through acting’, she tells me, ‘when 
the children see it, they remember it 
– even when they go home’. 

Priscilla, aged 12, certainly does. She 
eagerly recounts the story to me. ‘Bible 
stories are important’, she asserts, 
‘because they teach us about God and 
how to do good things. I have learned 
that we should be kind, respectful and 
humble.’ Emmanuel, aged 14, agrees. 
‘I think it is very nice when Open the 
Book come to our school because 
they teach us the word of God. Today’s 
story is my favourite that I have seen. 
It shows us we must ask God for 
guidance.’ 

Across all the schools I visit, I’m struck 
by how the children reflect on what 
they’ve heard. 

It’s clear that the Bible stories are 
influencing how they think and 

behave. 

‘The impact we have seen is on the 
children’s morals,’ Bridget reflects. 
‘There has been a very positive change 

to their behaviour’. And that’s not all. 
Opening the Bible in school assemblies 
encourages children to share the Bible 
stories with their family members too.

Our team in Ghana are so excited 
about the potential for this project. 
The volunteers are witnessing first-
hand how the project is shaping the 
children’s lives, and they’re grateful for 
your generosity in making it happen. 
‘God bless you,’ Bridget smiles when I 
ask her what she’d like to say to Bible a 
Month supporters. ‘Putting resources 
into this project is a great blessing, as 
it is God’s work. Thank you’. 

As the volunteers pack up their things, 
Bridget tells me she’s heading home to 
revise for her upcoming exams. She’s 
due to graduate this summer. ‘I hope 
that I can still volunteer when I have 
a job,’ she shares, ‘but I already feel 
sad when I think I might have to stop. 
Being an Open the Book volunteer is a 
ministry. It makes me happy.’ 

Thank you so much for your faithful 
support, which is sowing the seed of 
God’s word for future generations in 
Ghana.

Bridget retelling the story of King Solomon.
Priscilla and Emmanuel in the Accra Sempe 
school courtyard.
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Did you know that almost half of 
everyone living in the Gulf is a foreigner? 
Drawn by the oil industry and some 
of the fastest developing cities in the 
world, many people flock to countries 
like Saudi Arabia, Qatar and Bahrain in a 
bid to make a better life for themselves 
and their families back home.

While some are highly sk i l led 
professionals – doctors, teachers, 
engineers – more than 15 million 
people are unskilled migrant workers. 
They’re the labourers and the maids, 
mainly from South Asia and Africa. And 
life for them can be unbearably tough.

Most migrant workers live in labour 
camps, sharing overcrowded rooms 
each containing up to 20 beds, with 
a single kitchen and toilet between 
them. Salaries average less than £200 
a month, most of which is sent home. 
Appalling living conditions make the 
workers susceptible to communicable 
diseases. Loneliness and depression are 
rife and suicide rates are high. 

Thanks to your generous gifts, it’s 
here, inside the labour camps of 

Bahrain, that local church leaders 
are being trained up as Bible 

storytellers to spread God’s word 
with migrants.

Please pray for our 
partner churches in 
the Gulf. Churches 
are tolerated by 
the authorities but 
are closely watched 
and restricted in the 
area. 

Lift up those whose 
lives are touched 
by the stories of 
the Bible. Pray for 
discipleship and 
support, as they 
share God’s word 
around them.

Please ask for God’s 
protection over our 
staff in the Gulf. This 
is an unpredictable 
region, says 
Hrayr: ‘Every day 
something new 
comes up. That’s 
why we grab every 
opportunity to 
work.’ 

Spreading the hope of 
the Bible in the Gulf

By sharing stories – mostly Jesus’ 
parables – and encouraging listeners 
to retell the narrative to each other, our 
team are helping hundreds of migrant 
workers each year to memorise huge 
chunks of Scripture. 

Many immediately share what 
they’ve learnt with others,  

and then take God’s word back to 
their home villages and nations.

Our colleague Hrayr, who leads Bible 
Society’s work in the Gulf, said, ‘The 
storytelling culture among Asian 
and African people is very strong, so 
when they hear Bible stories, they 
see themselves in the narrative. Many 
come to know the Lord. Some even 
establish small groups and churches in 
their home villages when they return.  
That’s the beauty and importance of 
this ministry.’ 

In 2019, our aim is to train 88 church 
leaders in Bible storytelling, to reach 
over 1,500 migrant workers in Bahrain 
with God’s word. 

Thank you so much for your support 
through Bible a Month which is making 
this work possible.

Most migrant workers in the Gulf are labourers.

Migrant workers live in appalling, 
desperate conditions but in the 

Bible they find hope, strength and 
encouragement.
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G H A N A
With nearly 40 per cent of its population 
under the age of 14, the Republic of 
Ghana is a very young nation. And in 
this rapidly growing society, access to 
God’s word amongst young people is 
limited. 

Thanks to your generosity, thousands 
of primary schoolchildren are being 
reached in Ghana through Bible 
storytelling projects. Charles Twumasi, 
who heads up the programme, told us 
‘the impact has been overwhelming. 
We have comments from parents 
asking us what it is we are teaching the 
children. The kids themselves publicly 
talk about how their behaviour has 
changed.’

Charles shared his hopes for the future: 
‘My big vision here would be for Bible 
storytelling to get to every corner and 
every school in Ghana. When these 

More than 400,000 Syrians have lost 
their lives since 2011 and thousands 
more have fled from their homeland 
to neighbouring countries. Despite the 
hardships of the ongoing conflict, our 
colleagues in Syria are committed to 
helping churches around the country 
teach the Bible effectively. 

Your generous support is providing 
Scripture portions, booklets, practical 
materials and training workshops to 
Sunday school teachers, to help deliver 
God’s word to children of different 
ages.

One of the Sunday school trainers 
recently shared with us: ‘Our primary 
task is to lead each student and child 
towards a personal relationship with 
Jesus, our Saviour and Lord. Yes, in 
everything we do, we want to see 
young people’s lives changed through 

children grow up, we hope they will 
still remember some of the imagery, 
drama and scenarios they saw – and 
it will still speak into their hearts. My 
passion is to bring a new generation 
to Christ.’

the power of the Holy Spirit making the 
word of God come alive in their lives.’

He continued: ‘Our hope for this project 
is to ensure that all Sunday school 
teachers will personally understand 
their responsibility to bring out the 
best in each child, teenager or adult.’

Syrian children enjoying their Sunday 
school booklets.

The schoolchildren proudly holding 
their new Bibles.

Praise God for the 
openness of the 
government of Ghana, 
which has actively 
encouraged Christian 
activities in schools.

Pray for strength and 
perseverance for our 
team in Ghana as they 
plan to train 200 new 
volunteers and organise 
storytelling workshops in 
three new areas around 
the country this year.

Pray that the children 
who hear the stories 
will experience lasting 
transformation in their 
lives as they interact with 
the Bible’s message of 
hope and salvation.
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Praise God for the 
courage of our team 
in Syria, who persist 
in making God’s word 
known to the new 
generations

Thank God for the 
support of church leaders 
around Syria and for their 
ongoing desire to partner 
with Bible Society.

Pray for stability and 
safety for the country, 
that our colleagues may 
continue to enjoy this 
opportunity to serve the 
Syrian Church.

Please pray for the 
400 Sunday school 
teachers who receive 
training every year, 
that they might grow in 
understanding and love 
for God’s word.

Thank God for the 
commitment of the 
volunteers, who dedicate 
their time and energy to 
sharing God’s word with 
the younger generations.

S Y R I A
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I can already see the crowd gathering 
as I step past the street traders, with 
their tables piled high with fruit and 
dried fish, and enter the compound of 
Accra Sempe School. I’m in downtown 
Accra, Ghana, visiting schools running 
the Open the Book project. 

Every Thursday a team of volunteers 
visit these schools to share Bible 

stories with the children. 

This particular school doesn’t have 
a hall or meeting space, so over 
150 children are crammed into one 
classroom to watch the action. The 
lucky ones are inside, perching on 
desks, but others stand in the morning 
sun, gathering around the door and 
peeking through the caged window. 
It’s hot, noisy and the pungent smell of 
fish from the market outside lingers in 
the air but no-one wants to miss out. 

They use costumes and props to act 
out the story, often casting a few 

excited children as characters too. 
This week, ably led by 24-year-old 
volunteer Bridget, the team are telling 
the story of King Solomon and the two 
women fighting over a baby. 

As they begin, quiet falls over the room 
and several children lean forward in 
eager anticipation. There’s an audible 
gasp when the King, resplendent in 
robes and a plastic crown, declares 
‘now cut the baby in half and each of 
the women can have a piece’. As the 
story unfolds and the baby is saved, 
the children exchange relieved glances 
and giggle. The tension is released. 

This joyful project of Bible 
storytelling is touching the lives of 
so many young people in Ghana, 
as they discover God’s word for 

themselves.  

Afterwards in the yard I catch up with 
Bridget, a university student in her 
final year. She’s been volunteering 

Bible storytelling is 
touching the lives 

of hundreds of 
young people.

Open the Book 
goes to Ghana

E Y E W I T N E S S  
R E P O R T
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Y O U R  N E W  P R A Y E R  L E T T E R

Some of you might have joined Bible a Month in 
the last few weeks. If that’s you, welcome! 

Your generosity is making a real difference to 
people all around the world, and we’re delighted 
you’ve decided to support Bible work in this way. 
In every prayer letter, you’ll receive updates on 
projects you’re supporting, overviews of specific 
countries, and pointers to lift up to God for 
prayer and thanksgiving. 

For those of you who’ve supported us for longer, 
you’ll notice big changes in this edition! To make 
the articles easier to read, the font is larger, there’s 
more spacing between the lines and we’ve gone 
from four pages to six pages. 

You’ll also notice we’ve introduced a space to 
share your stories and comments with fellow 
Bible a Month supporters. This means you can 
feel a part of the wider Bible a Month community 

You are part of a community of over 23,000 people, committed to see God’s word  
change lives around the world. Here’s a snapshot of what some of you have to say!

Alan
The Bible has been my passion for over 
50 years - supporting the work of Bible 
Society is a great way of enabling more 
people to discover for themselves the 
delights of God’s word.

Philip and Mary
We have been missionaries for many years in 
Africa but we are now too old to go places. 
Sending Bibles is our way now of spreading God’s 
word, and we are very grateful that you make that 
possible.

and get a snapshot of what some of you have 
to say. 

To ensure environmental 
f r iendl iness,  we’re using 
paper licensed by the Forest 
Stewardship Council (FSC). 
We’re also working with an 
EMAS (Environmental & Eco-
Management Audit Scheme) 

accredited printer, who uses 100% renewable 
energy, alcohol free printing and chemistry 
free plates. And in case you’re wondering, by 
switching to different paper and cutting down 
production costs, this newa design helps us save 
money and make the most of your generous 
gifts! 

We hope you enjoy reading about the projects 
you’re supporting. Thank you.

We love to hear from you. Email us your thoughts at bam@biblesociety.org.uk or use the comments form attached.

‘But Jesus said, “Let the little children 
come to me and do not hinder them, 
for to such belongs the kingdom of 

heaven.”’

M A T T H E W 19.14 ( E S V )

92,098 
sq miles, 

approx. 98% 
of UK

28.1 million, 
approx. 43% 

of UK

English (official 
language), Asante, 

Ewe and other 
ethnic languages

76.6 %

G H A N A

‘Count it all joy, my brothers, when 
you meet trials of various kinds, for 

you know that the testing of your faith 
produces steadfastness.’
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S Y R I A

71,498 
sq miles, 

approx. 76% 
of UK

19.5 million, 
approx. 30% 

of UK

Arabic (official), 
Kurdish, Armenian, 
Aramaic, Circassian, 

French, English

86.4%
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Over the last few 
months, we asked 
you to share 
what inspires you 
most about Bible 
mission. Here’s 
what you said: 

If you didn’t get a chance to 
share your thoughts with us, 
why not fill in the feedback 
box at the back of the 
address sheet and send your 
comments over to us by post.
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“

Naomi Dunn
Open the Book 
International  
Co-ordinator 

with Open the Book for the past three 
years. ‘My favourite thing about Open 
the Book is how we tell the Bible story 
through acting’, she tells me, ‘when 
the children see it, they remember it 
– even when they go home’. 

Priscilla, aged 12, certainly does. She 
eagerly recounts the story to me. ‘Bible 
stories are important’, she asserts, 
‘because they teach us about God and 
how to do good things. I have learned 
that we should be kind, respectful and 
humble.’ Emmanuel, aged 14, agrees. 
‘I think it is very nice when Open the 
Book come to our school because 
they teach us the word of God. Today’s 
story is my favourite that I have seen. 
It shows us we must ask God for 
guidance.’ 

Across all the schools I visit, I’m struck 
by how the children reflect on what 
they’ve heard. 

It’s clear that the Bible stories are 
influencing how they think and 

behave. 

‘The impact we have seen is on the 
children’s morals,’ Bridget reflects. 
‘There has been a very positive change 

to their behaviour’. And that’s not all. 
Opening the Bible in school assemblies 
encourages children to share the Bible 
stories with their family members too.

Our team in Ghana are so excited 
about the potential for this project. 
The volunteers are witnessing first-
hand how the project is shaping the 
children’s lives, and they’re grateful for 
your generosity in making it happen. 
‘God bless you,’ Bridget smiles when I 
ask her what she’d like to say to Bible a 
Month supporters. ‘Putting resources 
into this project is a great blessing, as 
it is God’s work. Thank you’. 

As the volunteers pack up their things, 
Bridget tells me she’s heading home to 
revise for her upcoming exams. She’s 
due to graduate this summer. ‘I hope 
that I can still volunteer when I have 
a job,’ she shares, ‘but I already feel 
sad when I think I might have to stop. 
Being an Open the Book volunteer is a 
ministry. It makes me happy.’ 

Thank you so much for your faithful 
support, which is sowing the seed of 
God’s word for future generations in 
Ghana.

Bridget retelling the story of King Solomon.
Priscilla and Emmanuel in the Accra Sempe 
school courtyard.
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Did you know that almost half of 
everyone living in the Gulf is a foreigner? 
Drawn by the oil industry and some 
of the fastest developing cities in the 
world, many people flock to countries 
like Saudi Arabia, Qatar and Bahrain in a 
bid to make a better life for themselves 
and their families back home.

While some are highly sk i l led 
professionals – doctors, teachers, 
engineers – more than 15 million 
people are unskilled migrant workers. 
They’re the labourers and the maids, 
mainly from South Asia and Africa. And 
life for them can be unbearably tough.

Most migrant workers live in labour 
camps, sharing overcrowded rooms 
each containing up to 20 beds, with 
a single kitchen and toilet between 
them. Salaries average less than £200 
a month, most of which is sent home. 
Appalling living conditions make the 
workers susceptible to communicable 
diseases. Loneliness and depression are 
rife and suicide rates are high. 

Thanks to your generous gifts, it’s 
here, inside the labour camps of 

Bahrain, that local church leaders 
are being trained up as Bible 

storytellers to spread God’s word 
with migrants.

Please pray for our 
partner churches in 
the Gulf. Churches 
are tolerated by 
the authorities but 
are closely watched 
and restricted in the 
area. 

Lift up those whose 
lives are touched 
by the stories of 
the Bible. Pray for 
discipleship and 
support, as they 
share God’s word 
around them.

Please ask for God’s 
protection over our 
staff in the Gulf. This 
is an unpredictable 
region, says 
Hrayr: ‘Every day 
something new 
comes up. That’s 
why we grab every 
opportunity to 
work.’ 

Spreading the hope of 
the Bible in the Gulf

By sharing stories – mostly Jesus’ 
parables – and encouraging listeners 
to retell the narrative to each other, our 
team are helping hundreds of migrant 
workers each year to memorise huge 
chunks of Scripture. 

Many immediately share what 
they’ve learnt with others,  

and then take God’s word back to 
their home villages and nations.

Our colleague Hrayr, who leads Bible 
Society’s work in the Gulf, said, ‘The 
storytelling culture among Asian 
and African people is very strong, so 
when they hear Bible stories, they 
see themselves in the narrative. Many 
come to know the Lord. Some even 
establish small groups and churches in 
their home villages when they return.  
That’s the beauty and importance of 
this ministry.’ 

In 2019, our aim is to train 88 church 
leaders in Bible storytelling, to reach 
over 1,500 migrant workers in Bahrain 
with God’s word. 

Thank you so much for your support 
through Bible a Month which is making 
this work possible.

Most migrant workers in the Gulf are labourers.

Migrant workers live in appalling, 
desperate conditions but in the 

Bible they find hope, strength and 
encouragement.

“
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G H A N A
With nearly 40 per cent of its population 
under the age of 14, the Republic of 
Ghana is a very young nation. And in 
this rapidly growing society, access to 
God’s word amongst young people is 
limited. 

Thanks to your generosity, thousands 
of primary schoolchildren are being 
reached in Ghana through Bible 
storytelling projects. Charles Twumasi, 
who heads up the programme, told us 
‘the impact has been overwhelming. 
We have comments from parents 
asking us what it is we are teaching the 
children. The kids themselves publicly 
talk about how their behaviour has 
changed.’

Charles shared his hopes for the future: 
‘My big vision here would be for Bible 
storytelling to get to every corner and 
every school in Ghana. When these 

More than 400,000 Syrians have lost 
their lives since 2011 and thousands 
more have fled from their homeland 
to neighbouring countries. Despite the 
hardships of the ongoing conflict, our 
colleagues in Syria are committed to 
helping churches around the country 
teach the Bible effectively. 

Your generous support is providing 
Scripture portions, booklets, practical 
materials and training workshops to 
Sunday school teachers, to help deliver 
God’s word to children of different 
ages.

One of the Sunday school trainers 
recently shared with us: ‘Our primary 
task is to lead each student and child 
towards a personal relationship with 
Jesus, our Saviour and Lord. Yes, in 
everything we do, we want to see 
young people’s lives changed through 

children grow up, we hope they will 
still remember some of the imagery, 
drama and scenarios they saw – and 
it will still speak into their hearts. My 
passion is to bring a new generation 
to Christ.’

the power of the Holy Spirit making the 
word of God come alive in their lives.’

He continued: ‘Our hope for this project 
is to ensure that all Sunday school 
teachers will personally understand 
their responsibility to bring out the 
best in each child, teenager or adult.’

Syrian children enjoying their Sunday 
school booklets.

The schoolchildren proudly holding 
their new Bibles.

Praise God for the 
openness of the 
government of Ghana, 
which has actively 
encouraged Christian 
activities in schools.

Pray for strength and 
perseverance for our 
team in Ghana as they 
plan to train 200 new 
volunteers and organise 
storytelling workshops in 
three new areas around 
the country this year.

Pray that the children 
who hear the stories 
will experience lasting 
transformation in their 
lives as they interact with 
the Bible’s message of 
hope and salvation.
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Praise God for the 
courage of our team 
in Syria, who persist 
in making God’s word 
known to the new 
generations

Thank God for the 
support of church leaders 
around Syria and for their 
ongoing desire to partner 
with Bible Society.

Pray for stability and 
safety for the country, 
that our colleagues may 
continue to enjoy this 
opportunity to serve the 
Syrian Church.

Please pray for the 
400 Sunday school 
teachers who receive 
training every year, 
that they might grow in 
understanding and love 
for God’s word.

Thank God for the 
commitment of the 
volunteers, who dedicate 
their time and energy to 
sharing God’s word with 
the younger generations.

S Y R I A
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I can already see the crowd gathering 
as I step past the street traders, with 
their tables piled high with fruit and 
dried fish, and enter the compound of 
Accra Sempe School. I’m in downtown 
Accra, Ghana, visiting schools running 
the Open the Book project. 

Every Thursday a team of volunteers 
visit these schools to share Bible 

stories with the children. 

This particular school doesn’t have 
a hall or meeting space, so over 
150 children are crammed into one 
classroom to watch the action. The 
lucky ones are inside, perching on 
desks, but others stand in the morning 
sun, gathering around the door and 
peeking through the caged window. 
It’s hot, noisy and the pungent smell of 
fish from the market outside lingers in 
the air but no-one wants to miss out. 

They use costumes and props to act 
out the story, often casting a few 

excited children as characters too. 
This week, ably led by 24-year-old 
volunteer Bridget, the team are telling 
the story of King Solomon and the two 
women fighting over a baby. 

As they begin, quiet falls over the room 
and several children lean forward in 
eager anticipation. There’s an audible 
gasp when the King, resplendent in 
robes and a plastic crown, declares 
‘now cut the baby in half and each of 
the women can have a piece’. As the 
story unfolds and the baby is saved, 
the children exchange relieved glances 
and giggle. The tension is released. 

This joyful project of Bible 
storytelling is touching the lives of 
so many young people in Ghana, 
as they discover God’s word for 

themselves.  

Afterwards in the yard I catch up with 
Bridget, a university student in her 
final year. She’s been volunteering 

Bible storytelling is 
touching the lives 

of hundreds of 
young people.

Open the Book 
goes to Ghana

E Y E W I T N E S S  
R E P O R T
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Y O U R  N E W  P R A Y E R  L E T T E R

Some of you might have joined Bible a Month in 
the last few weeks. If that’s you, welcome! 

Your generosity is making a real difference to 
people all around the world, and we’re delighted 
you’ve decided to support Bible work in this way. 
In every prayer letter, you’ll receive updates on 
projects you’re supporting, overviews of specific 
countries, and pointers to lift up to God for 
prayer and thanksgiving. 

For those of you who’ve supported us for longer, 
you’ll notice big changes in this edition! To make 
the articles easier to read, the font is larger, there’s 
more spacing between the lines and we’ve gone 
from four pages to six pages. 

You’ll also notice we’ve introduced a space to 
share your stories and comments with fellow 
Bible a Month supporters. This means you can 
feel a part of the wider Bible a Month community 

You are part of a community of over 23,000 people, committed to see God’s word  
change lives around the world. Here’s a snapshot of what some of you have to say!

Alan
The Bible has been my passion for over 
50 years - supporting the work of Bible 
Society is a great way of enabling more 
people to discover for themselves the 
delights of God’s word.

Philip and Mary
We have been missionaries for many years in 
Africa but we are now too old to go places. 
Sending Bibles is our way now of spreading God’s 
word, and we are very grateful that you make that 
possible.

and get a snapshot of what some of you have 
to say. 

To ensure environmental 
f r iendl iness,  we’re using 
paper licensed by the Forest 
Stewardship Council (FSC). 
We’re also working with an 
EMAS (Environmental & Eco-
Management Audit Scheme) 

accredited printer, who uses 100% renewable 
energy, alcohol free printing and chemistry 
free plates. And in case you’re wondering, by 
switching to different paper and cutting down 
production costs, this newa design helps us save 
money and make the most of your generous 
gifts! 

We hope you enjoy reading about the projects 
you’re supporting. Thank you.

We love to hear from you. Email us your thoughts at bam@biblesociety.org.uk or use the comments form attached.

‘But Jesus said, “Let the little children 
come to me and do not hinder them, 
for to such belongs the kingdom of 

heaven.”’

M A T T H E W 19.14 ( E S V )
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sq miles, 

approx. 98% 
of UK

28.1 million, 
approx. 43% 

of UK

English (official 
language), Asante, 

Ewe and other 
ethnic languages
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G H A N A

‘Count it all joy, my brothers, when 
you meet trials of various kinds, for 

you know that the testing of your faith 
produces steadfastness.’

J A M E S 1 .2-3 ( E S V )

S Y R I A
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Over the last few 
months, we asked 
you to share 
what inspires you 
most about Bible 
mission. Here’s 
what you said: 

If you didn’t get a chance to 
share your thoughts with us, 
why not fill in the feedback 
box at the back of the 
address sheet and send your 
comments over to us by post.
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